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%i 1%% V J1 X Washington, May 2—Fore- % 
% cast: Northern New England, X 
X cloudy Thursday with rain or X 
X enow in eastern Maine; Fri- X 
X day fair, fresh south to south- X 
X west winds.
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16-ounce and Double ThickPREVENTABLE YESTERDAY v;
9 We aie new prepared to meet your every need in Window 
Glass, eur stock embracing a large variety ef sizes.
9 Glass of Special Sizes and Shapes will be cut to yens-order.
9 We have also an ample supply in transit te mçet all orders.

........ ...... We Have------
A FULL LINE OF PLATE GLASS

X
XXI V Toronto. May 2—The dl e- X 

X turbance Is dispersing over the X 
X St. Lawrence Valley, and snow X 
X or rain has been general from X 
X eastern Ontario to the mari- X 
X time provinces. In the west X 
X the weather has been fair and X 
X a little higher temperature.
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Important Statement Made 
by F. W. Wegenaet Who 
Sees Field in New Bruns
wick for Safety Propa
ganda!

Advances $1.20 Per Barrel — 
Wheat Gees Up 26 Cents— 
Price Now Highest Ever 
Known.

Every Person Entering States 
Must Pay Eight Dollars, 
Which Goes to U.S. Imi- 

, gration Department.
%s% Call or Write for Prices.i XX Temperatures: }

46 X
48 X 
54 X
68 X 
60 X 
56 X 
54 X 
52 X
58 X
59 X
69 X 
68 X 
68 X 
64 X 
66 X
49 X 
44 X 
40 X
42 X 
44 X
43 X 
38 X 
38 X

18X Dawson 
X Prince Rupert .. .. 40 
X Victoria 
X Vancouver .. u .. . ► 42 

.. 46

Market W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. £*The head tax imposed by the Unit
ed States immigration department is 
now in force and every person en
tering the land of Uncle Sam has to 
pay eight dollars before he crosses 
the border. If he does not stay over 
sixty days the money will be refund
ed under certain conditions, but oth
erwise his eight dollars goes Into 
the United States treasury. United 
States consul H. 8. Culver last night 
expressed the opinion - that the law 
would be modified as far as Canadians 
were concerned.

The new tax has now been in force 
two days and lias greatly multiplied 
the duties of the U. 8. Immigration 
officials here, ha well as serving to 
increase the troubles of the ticket 
agents at the various station», as 
they have to issue twq tickets in pi see 
of one. Every person buying a tic
ket for the United States has to ob
tain from the ticket agent a certifi
cate for which he pays the sum of 
tight dollars. If the person is going 
to the States for a visit he goes to 
the immigration offleé, turns in hie 
certificate and receives from the 
agent what is called a rfefund. This 
has to be vised by the conductor or 
Immigration agent at the place where 
the holder crosses the border, brought 
to the office here and turned over to 
the agent who returns to him the 
original certificate, which he takes to 
the ticket agent from whom It was 
purchased and the eight dollars paid 
is refunded.

The chief Immigration officer for 
each district has to report every 
month to the United Stgtee commis
sioner in Montreal, who is in charge 
of this matter for the entire Dominion 
and this commissioner "draws on the 
various transportation companies for 
the hmounts of money they have col
lected in head-tax less amount paid 
out in refunds. Eventually the money 
finds its way into the coffers of Un
cle Sam’s immigration department 
The Canadian government is in no 
way affected, and gets none of the 
money despite an erroneous opinion 
to the contrary.

H. C. Culver, American consul, said 
last night that it was possible some 
modifications would be made In the 
act as he thought it had been passed 
without a full realization of what it 
meant, and was not intended to apply 
fully to Canadiens. Under the law 
as it stands at present, the Immigra
tion inspector has the power to pass 
persons whom he knew and was satis
fied were going to the States on a 
visit without the payment of the head- 
tax.

The prise acrobat these days is flour 
Before leaving for Halifax last even- and It has done some flip flaps lately 

ing. F. W. Wegenast. the Toronto bar- that would turn the beet “mat" m%n in 
rister, who addressed the Workmen’s the country green with envy. Yester- 
Gompenaatlon Act Commission yes- day it advanced $1.20 on the Winnipeg 
terday, gave some Interesting «bp- marke* following 
tistics regarding the accidents which cents the day bef 
have taken place in the Industrial It up to 616.40 per barrel wholesale, 
plants of the Dominion. Mr. Wege- the highest price ever known In Can- 
nast goes to Halifax in connection ftda. The advance of $1.20 is the blg- 
wlth a propaganda among the em- *®*t ever recorded in one day in the 
players and employee» In the Indus- history of milling in this country, 
tries of Nova Scotia for the preven- Wheat Jumped from 62.54 to $<2.80, 
tion of accidents. A similar cam- and advance of 26 cents and lndica- 
palgn will be inaugurated In the near tions are that the end is not yet. 
future In New Brunswick. ' _ Beans have followed the lead of

"Generally speaking, experience has flonr and In the past week have ad- 
shown that seventy-five per cent, of vanced one dollm-per bushel and are 
the accidents are preventable,” said «noted at from 66 to 69.30 pea 
Mr. Wegenast Of this number less oushel. 
than one quarter can be prevented by 
mechanical safeguards. The rest or 
at least nearly all of the rest must 
be preventer* by organization. This 
can best be effected by the Shop 
Safety Committee, which should in
clude a man from each department of* 
the plant. This committee would . 
make recommendations for the pre
vention of accidents and furnish the 
dynamic force behind the movement.
The results which would accrue from 
this system are perfectly marvellous.”

Mr. Wegenast Is convinced that an 
essential feature of the new act in 
this province will be the campaign 
which will result for the prevention 
of accidents.
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Agnes Gage To find in life a richer zest, 
Life good things well, '' 
But fine things best.

::o

. .. 36
36 :36

Arrived yesterday from 
Chicago

and is on display today 
in our showrooms.
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% NO VENDORS YET*.
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represents the very best \
FOR ST. JOHN CITY i

7th Annlvmrtary In Our Charlotto Street Building Sa/e
During whloh All Mate are Or oat!y Reduced In PrionFairville Drug Company 

Have Been Recommended 
for Fairville and Will Prob
ably Get Appointment.

Ready Next Week.
The steamer D. J. Purdy will go 

through the Falls this morning for re
pairs and will probably be ready for 
the Fredericton route about Wednes
day of next week.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Wine Clerka Making Shells 

A number of the gentlemen who 
have been making high balls and oth
er beverages in the refreshment 
places that have been, went to wovb 
yesterday making shells. Many form
er wine clerks are idle and are look
ing for positions. A small percentage 
have been retained by their old em
ployers.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE «I 
FREDERICTON TO BEU 

CONVALESCENT HOME

H is reported that the provincial 
government are having their own 
troubles in getting retail liquor ven
dors for this city as the retail drug
gists association have not receeded 
from their former stand of refusing to 
hcndle the business. A number of 
them have been approached but so far 
the inspector has not been able to get 
the men he wants to take the job.

Last night the government held a 
meeting at Fredericton and it is under
stood the only recommendation made 
was that of the Fairville Drug Co., for 
Fairville; no Carleton or city proper 
recommendations have as yet been 
made.

Join the BicycleCrowd and Save Car fares
«Km- BICYCLES-*”x

Inland Revenue Receipts
1916

Spirits ................$19,983.21 29,084.09
365.50 

. 146.44 
136.52

635.00 AND $40.00.
April 1917

Plans Completed for the Es
tablishment-Will Contain 
One Hundred am} Fifty 
Bed»—Fredericton Physi
cian to Be in Charge.

HUMMER BOYS’ BICYCLE $14.00 :
Cigars ..............
Raw leaf .........
Bonded Mfrs ..
Other receipts . 4,820.23

460.00
173.04
106.48

6,004.70

VELOCIPEDES—Steel frame, steel and rubber tires,
62.90 to 66.50 
$1.00 to 61.50 
. 85c. to $6.00 !

Bicycle Tires, Tape, Bells, Pumps, Spokes, etc., always In ! 
stock.

WHEELBARROWS......................
CARTS and EXPRESS WAGONSDIED Dl HIDE CELL 

ipiiEST UNNECESSARY
$25,396.90 $34,818.31 

Iincrease for 1917, $9,421.41.

I Boys’ Club Entertained.
The members of the Boys’ Club were 

entertained last evening by 8. B. Bus- 
tin. who delivered a very interesting 
i’iustrated lecture. He showed a 
number of general views and wound 
up with a selection of pictures show
ing the effect of alcohol on the human 
system. At the close of the address a 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
Mr. Bustin tor his kindness.

SdMi&OnjL Sid.The plans are about completed for 
remodelling and renovating the old 
Government House at Fredericton as a 
convalescent home for returned sol
diers. The building Is at present oc
cupied by the 236th Kilties Battalion, 
but this unit is soon to leave for Eng
land.

The building when completed will 
contain about one hundred and fifty 
beds, and the regular living rooms, ih- 
cluding the nurses and orderly quar
ters. Every facility, modern and sci
entific, will be used in the interior 
arrangement of the new home.

Extensive workshops, pleasant study 
rooms, well equipped recreation par
lors and commodious sleeping apart
ments will be featured.

Work will be commenced as soon as 
the Kilties move, - In order that the 
home may be ready for the reception 
oi patients this summer.

After the returned soldier arrives 
on this side he will go before a medi
cal board and If further treatment is 
nec^Bsary he will be sent to Frederic
ton. Although it is somewhat prema
ture to announce the personnel of the 
staff, it Is understood that a prominent 
Fredericton 
charge.

Colonel Sharpies of the MHltary Hos
pitals Commission will probably make 
an official visit to the capital in the 
Immediate future In connection with 
the establishment of the home.

â

1Conm6r F. L. Kenney informed the 
SfaridartTTast night that ânf Inquest 
was unnecessary in the case of Cyril 
Carney, aged thirty-five years, who 
died in a cell at police headquarters 
yesterflay morning at 6 o’clock.

About thirty minutes before the 
unfortunate man passed away night 
des km an W. Gibbs was in conversa
tion with him. When the officer next 
saw him the deceased was uncon
scious, ànd although Dr. Dunlop was 
Immediately sent for, the man died 
before he arrived.

When Carney was removed from 
his home at 700 Main street on Tues
day evening he was intoxicated and 
his condition was considered pitiable. 
After he had been taken to the police 
station Dr. Dunlop administered a 
stimulant, and it was thought he 
would rest comfortably for the night. 
As it was he rallied during the night 
and was able to converse with Desk- 
man Gibbs at 4.30 a. m.

The police report that the condition 
of the house wherein the man has 
been making his home for the last 
two years Is most undesirable. Every
thing possible was done to save his 
life, the police say, and as the night 
man makes his rounds to the cells 
every half hour there was no neglect 
and no blame attached to anyone for 
the sad occurrence.

Peter Miller, chief inspector for 
the district along the Maino-New 
Brunswick border, said it was too 
early yet to tell whether the new reg* 
ulation would affect travel to any 
extent. The law would apply to auto 
parties going Into the States, and 
they would have to follow the same 
course as though they purchased tic
kets from a transportation company.

Tourists coming into this country 
from the United States may on pro
ducing some form of identification 
obtain permission to remain in Can
ada for four months without having 
to pay the head-tax when returning, 
but if they stay longer than that will 
be treated as ordinary immigrants 
Just coming into the country.

FURNITURB.OjAY GOODS CARPETS

mi
Married Yesterday

A pretty wedding took place yes
terday afternoon at the residence of 

ï Rev. B. H. Noble», when Frederick 
r Klerstead of Rothesay, was united In 

marriage with Miss Nina Reicker of 
St. John. The bride was becomingly 
gowned In a navy blue suit with hat 
to match. Mr. and Mrs. Klerstead 
left tot Rothesay, where they will re-

MARKET 90..‘El PERM AIN ST

Storms Open 8.30. Gloss at G p. m. Saturdays IQ p. m.

Floor Coverings
'Moving always means rearrangement or renewals of Floor Coverings. We can supply any de*
fmand forRiver Glade Sanitarium Filled to 

Capacity.
Dr. David H. Townsend, superintend

ent of the Jordan Memorial Sanitari
um at River Glade for the care and 
treatment of tuberculosis patients, 
was in the city yesterday. On reply 
to an inquiry. Dr. Townsend said that 
everything was going along nicely at 
the sanitarium. There were at pres
ent time twenty-seven patients in the 
Institution, and this number will be 
Increased to thirty during the week, 
the latter number representing Its full 
capacity.

Oilcloths and Linoleums—A(l Makes and Widths
PRINTED LINOLEUMS still sell for ....
OILCLOTHS at ............................................ ..
INLAID LINOLEUMS»..................................

Hall Trackers, In green and brown.
Muslin and Duek Stair Trackers.

OLD CEEÏODOIRID WINS 
DO HE INDU

65c. and up a equate yard
............... 45c. a square yard
$1.25 and up a square yard

physician , will be $n

I
LOW PRICED COVERINGWhat the Brighton Herald 

Says of Fine Musicians c f 
104th Battalion.

I
STAIR CARPETS, 35c. to 50c. yard
MATTING RUGS, attractive and durable—27 x 64, $1.00; 36 x 72, $1.40; 6 ft. x 9 ft., $4.75; 8 ft. x 10 ft.. 

$5.75; 9 ft. x 12 ft., $7.76. 7 :
Duffer In Hotel Case Dismissed 

The case of selling liquor on May 
let, against the Dufferin Hotel, the 
Information for which was laid by 
Thoe. Mallory was dismissed by the 
Police Magistrate on Tuesday after
noon. The management of the hotel 
produced several witnesses, including 
clerks and guests of the house, who 
were present when the alleged of
fence waa committed, and who swore 
that no liquor was sold on the oc
casion referred. The complainant, 
who waa very much befuddled, ahd 
who had laid a similar charge against 
Mat Harding was dismissed with a 
strong reprimand from the magis
trate. Considerable Interest centred 
in these two cases, as they were the 
drat to bp laid under the new law, 
and It 1» only fitir to say that there 
waa absolutely no evidence of a sale 
being made.

------*4+-----
Tunisian Sailors Entertain 

A well attended concert was given 
last evening at the Seamen’s Insti
tute by the crew of the steamer Tuni
sian. J. W. Jessup acted) as chair
man, and he was ably assisted by Dr. 
Cassells. An Interesting event took 
place during the concert, when Mrs. 
Audette was presented with a large 
bouquet of carnations for her inval
uable aid at the concerts In acting 
as accompanist. The programme 
was a» follows: J. Williams, solo; W. 
Halllwell, solo; R. Murray, solo; A. 
Candy violin selection; J. Jones, comic 
oolo; J. Sullivan, solo; J. Williams 
aolo; w- Halllwell, solo; R. Murray! 
■olo; A. Coady, violin selection; J. 
Jones, comic solo; J. /Sullivan, solo- 
God Save the King. Mrs. Audette and 
M*.. Griffiths presided at the piano.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
PERSONALS

The 104th Battalion Band, common
ly known aa the Carleton Cornet Band 
Is winning favor in England.
Good Friday they gave a band con
cert, and the following eulogistic com
ment la taken from the issue of the 
Brighton Herald of April 7:—"The 
Palace Pier offered the cosiest of re
fuges from the 'blackness of Good 
Friday morning. The Winter Garden 
was crowded for the cheery, bustling 
performance of the Dolf-Astor Am
erican Ragtime Band. "Go” and verve 
unlimited are the attributes of this 
party, whose programmes are as var
ied as they are lively. The singing of 
Mise Feoyd Ariston was a special 
feature. In the afternoon the Dolf- 
Astor enlivened another crowded aud
ience.

KEEP THE FLAGS FLYINGMr. and Mrs. A. Hoyt of St. John, 
West, returned to the city yesterday 
from McAdam, where they had been 
In attendance at the funeral of Mr. 
Hoyt’s father.

Fred Ryan, formerly of Sackville, 
was a visitor to the city yesterday, a 
guest at the Royal Hotel. Mr. Ryan 
has been In Vancouver for the pas* 
few years.

J. B. Cudltp, manager of the Corn
wall and York cotton mills, accompan
ied by Thomas Armstrong, superin- 
t< ndent of the mill dye works, left last 
evening on the Boston express on a 
business trip to Boston, Montreal and 
Toronto.

The Standard has received a copy 
of the programme of the oratorio 
“Elijah.’’ given In the Shurakknn 
Theatre at Kobe, Japan, on March 30. 
Among’ the soloists was Mrs. H. 8. 
Neuman, who has many friends In 8t. 
John. Mrs. Neuman although now a 
resident of New York, is a native of 
New Brunswick, where she Is still a 
frequent visitor, and has been, heard 
here on many occasions in concert 
and recital, and always iwkh great 
pleasure. Mrs. Neuman is British to 
the core, and has assisted at many 
patriotic concerts in different parts of 
New Brunswick since the outbreak of 
the war. Mr. and Mrs. Neuman, who 
with their little daughter Helene, have 
been spending the winter In Kobe, 
Japan, are now on their way to Can
ada, and will spend their summer at 
Hatfield’s Point, Kings county, where 
they own a lovely new home, and 
where Mrs. Neuman’s parents are now 
living.

On

WOOL BUNTING FLAGS OF ALL KINDS
UNION JACKS, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3 yards to 6 yards,............
DOMINION ENSIGNS, 1.1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3 yards..........................
RED ENSIGNS, 2, 2 1-2, 6, 6 1-2 yards,.............................
WHITE ENSIGNS, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3 to 4 1-2 yards,............
FLAGS OF THE ALLIES—France, U. 8. A., Russia, Serbia, Italy and Japan; and Saint George, Saint

Andrew, Saint Patrick, 3 yards,........ '..........................................................................................~ 93.40
Scotch Standards, 2 1-2, 3. 3 1-2, 4 yards, ...................................................................  $4.75 to $11.09
U. 8. A. Flags are hard to procure, as the demand hat Increased since that country has Joined the 

Allies. We will make them to order while the bunting lasts, at moderate prices.
HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT

............ $1-60 to $2&50

.............. $1.75 to $7.26

............... $3.00 to $14.00

............ $1-26 to $10.75
............;•••

,1

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited"The bandstand was agreeably oc-A “Watery" Greeting 
There are various ways of greeting 

returned soldiers, but few will be 
found to follow the mode of wel
come extended to two soldiers and 
their lady friends on lest Friday even
ing. About 10.30, the quartette after 
attending one of the picture shows, 
arrived at the home of one of the 
young ladles, and before separating, 
stood at the door laughing and talk
ing. Without warning a window in 
the house next door was raised and 
a dish of dirty water thrown 
the ladies and their escorts. From 
information receive*}, at least one of 
the girls’ dresses was badly dam
aged. 'It is understood that the case 
Is to be brought into court-within the 
next few days, and will occasion con
siderable surprise when the name of 
the woman who threw the water be
comes known. The soldiers both of 
whom are returned men, have *g»i» 
enlisted and are at present attached 
to one at the New Brunswick units.

cupied In the morning by the Brigh
ton Municipal Orchestra, and in the 
afternoon and evening by the famous 
band of the 104th Canadian 
who are also to play tomorrow. Pos
sessing an artistic and understanding 
conductor in Bandmaster M. W. Long 
(W. O.), the Canadians’ band Is a 
fine combination, able not only to 
play marches with animation and 
flair, as befitting a military band, but 
also to give expressive languor to a 
valse, and tone-color and richness to 
an operatic selection. There is a 
notable coheetan In their playing, and 
even in the Jolliest ragtime there are 
no loose ends. When it comes to 
morceaux calling for delicacy and 
refinement the (lanadians display 
these qualities in an admirable way. 
Their playing is musicianship of a 
high order.”

Veteran Returns to Montreal 
Among those who left on the Mon

treal train last night was Sergt. Jas. 
Osborne, a returned war veteran of 
the Royal Highlanders of Canada. 
Sergt.-Osborne Is going to Montreal to 
receive treatment for his left leg. It 
Is likely he will make his home there. 
Sergt. Osborne lived In Montreal at 
the beginning of the war, and there 
he signed up as a member of the First 
Contingent. After being wounded 
twice on the battlefields of Flanders 
he was Invalided home about two 
month»- ago. While here he has re
newed old acquaintances and also 
new ones who will all wish hlm'évery 
success.

Infantry,
examination this morning, no other 
eligible clad In mufti entered the re
cruiting office. The first day the 62nd 
Regiment did not add to the situa
tion, notwithstanding the fact that 
this is a home defence unit. The dis
agreeable weather may have dampen
ed the spirits of the men.

era spoke on the Importance of the 
bill to the women of the province. 
The meeting was well attended and 
many of thosa present signed peti
tion» in favor of the bill.

FOREMAN TRANSFERRED
It wee announced at C. P. R. head 

quarters yesterday that A. I* Pa 
mer, who for the last five months wa 
employed In the round house in Wes 
St. John as locomotive foreman, ha 
been transferred to a similar positic 
in Sherbrooke. Prior to taking cot 
mand of the west side round hous 
Mr. Palmer waa employed iflib 
C. P. R. at Aroostook and Ifclda

E. Marshall, who was to etiarj 
McAdam during the winter and wh 
was formerly locamttve foreman I 
West St. John, will return to his ol 
post. He was in charge of the roue 
house in West St. John for four year 
prior to leaving for McAdam.

NEW CREPE DE CHENE
AND GEORGETTE CREPE.

Crepe de Chene and Georgette Crepe 
is going to be worn more than ever this 
spring and summer. F. A. Dykeman 
end Co. have a full assortment of 
these goods and they are selling them 
at the low figure of $1.50 per yard. 
These fine silk goods are 38 Inches 
wide and they can be had in all the 
leading colors, including those much 
wonted shades of maize, purple, peach, 
Russian green and old rose.

This firm also has a nice line of 
Crepe de Chene in silk and cotton 
mixture at 65c. per yard. It is one 

J. Flew- yard wide and comes in all the lead- 
and elh- lag shades.

t
Discussed Women’s Suffrage 

A public meeting .was held last 
evening in Centenary Church school
room under the auspices of the 
church to discuss the Women’s Fran
chise Bill, which is to be presented 
before <he Legislature at Frederic
ton, when it next meets. Miss C. O. 
McGIvem was in the chair and open
ed the discussion with a talk on the 
advantages that women would re
ceive from exercising the right of 
franchise. Rev. Mr. Barraclough,

tb

FOURTEEN KT. GOLD WATCHES, 
FINE MOVEMENTS AT $25.00.

These are heavy cases and are the 
same goods generally sold at $36 XM) to 
$40.00. A brief examination will carry 
ccnviction with It. GUNDRY’S will be 
pleased to show you and give you any 
information about watches yoi say 
desire.

J

j Confined to House St. John established a record ye; 
terday In police circles, 
single item was on the book at tb 
central station last night. - The saw 
condition prereUed in the North Eft

The many friends of Mrs. A. Simp- 
son will regret to learn that she is 
quite ill at her home at SL John,
West

No Recruits Yesterday 
Recruiting In St. John yesterday

waa “nil* With tin exception <4. one Mra. R. J. Hooper, Mrs. B. 
applicant *ho Will report tog medical tiling and W. P. Hathaway

Not on
This incident occurred on one ef the
meet fashionable residential streets.
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